paper we show that in a weakly inverse semigroup S with partial identities the ^-class R which contains the partial identities is a right skew semigroup and conversely, every right skew semigroup R may be so represented. If R satisfies the condition that for every a,beR there exists a c e R such that Ra ΠRb -Re, then our considerations lead to a construction of bisimple weakly inverse semigroup with partial identities.
The weakly inverse semigroups have been introduced and investigated by B. R. Srinivasan [5] and the results we have obtained generalize same results of Reilly [4] concerning bisimple inverse semigroups.
2* Preliminaries• We assume that the reader is familiar with some of the basic results of [2] .
Let S be a semigroup. An idempotent e of S is called a principal idempotent of S if fef -fe for every idempotent / of S An element a of S is called a principal element of S if there exists an inverse a' of S such that aa r is a principal idempotent of S. It is easy to show [5] that these two definitions are consistent. If a is any element of S, then an inverse a r of S will be called a principal inverse of a if a! a is a principal idempotent of S. If aeS, then E a will denote the set of the principal inverses of α. Following [1] and [5] , a semigroup S is called a weakly inverse semigroup if for every αGS, ί/ o ^ D, and for every a,beS we have (i) E ab QE b E a , (ii) E a = E b implies a -6. The following lemma summarizes some of the results of [5] . LEMMA If a is any element of the weakly inverse semigroup S, then a\ a[, will denote principal inverses of a, whereas a" will denote the unique principal inverse of a'eE a .
If S is a weakly inverse semigroup, then (i) the principal idempotents of S form a semilattice, (ii) E a a consists of a single idempotent e a for every aeS, (iii) every principal left ideal of S has a unique principal idempotent generator,

S. MADHAVAN (iv) the set I of the principal elements of S forms an inverse snbsemigroup of S; (v) an element aeS is a principal element of S if and only if a has a unique principal inverse',
The semigroup T(X) of the partial transformations on the set X is a weakly inverse semigroup. An element a e T(X) is a principal element of Γ(X) if and only if it is a one-to-one partial transformation on the set X. The Semigroup T(X) will be called the symmetric weakly inverse semigroup on the set X [5] . Let us recall the main theorem of [5] we have Va" -a'a", and so a! <; V in /.
(ii) => (i). Ler a' be any element of E a , and let b f be an element of E b such that α' ^ V in /. Then a'b -a'V'Vb = a'b" = a'a" = e a . Therefore (i) holds.
(i) « (ii) ==> (iii). Let x be any element of domf ffi . Then there exists a a' eE a such that
It follows from Lemma 2.2 and Lemma 2.3 that the relationô n the weakly inverse semigroup S which is defined by a <; b if and only if a and 5 satisfy the equivalent conditions of Lemma 2.3, must be a partial order on S which is compatible with the multiplication. We shall call this partial order the natural partial order on the weakly inverse semigroup S. The natural partial order î nduces the usual natural partial order on the inverse subsemigroup /. However, <^does not induce the usual natural partial order on the idempotents of S in the general case; indeed, if / = f 2 is an idempotent of S which is not principal in S, then / Φ e f , fJ*?e f and βf 5£ /, whereas e f cannot be below / for the usual natural partial order on the set of idempotents of S. The above defined natural partial order on the weakly inverse semigroup S. The above defined natural partial order on the weakly inverse semigroup S will henceforth be denoted by ^. LEMMA 
If S is any weakly inverse semigroup, then I is an order ideal of S, ^.
Proof. Let 6 be any element of /, and suppose that α ^ 5 in I. Clearly E b = {&' } is a singletion. If α', a[ are any elements of E a9 then a <£ δ implies that α' ^ V and a[ ^ 6' in I. Since a'έ%a[ in the inverse semigroup I, we must have a' -a[. Hence E a is a singleton, and by Lemma 2.1 (v) Proof. Let a and β be any elements of S such that a <^ β, and let us suppose that x e dom a. There exists a! e E a such that xaa' -x. From a <; β it follows that a'β -a'a, and so xaxaa'a = xaa'β = #/3. Hence α£/3. Let us conversely suppose that a and β are elements of S such that aQβ. Let α' be any element of E a . Clearly dom a'a = dom a'β. If a? e dom α'/3, then a? e dom a! = dom α'α, and so dom a'a = dom α'/3. From α £ /3 it now follows that a'a = a'β. Hence E a a = {e α }, and we conclude that a c yβ.
The following alternative characterization of weakly inverse semigroups will be used later in this paper. THEOREM 
For a regular semigroup S the following conditions are equivalent:
(i ) S is a weakly inverse smigroup.
(
ii) There exists a commutative subsemigroup E of idempotents of S such that (a) for every aeS the set C a of inverses a' of a for which a'a eE is nonempty,
Proof. That (i) implies (ii) is immediate. Let us now suppose that (ii) holds. Let e be any element of E, let f -p be any idempotent of S, and suppose that /' e C f . Then
and so e is a principal idempotent of S. Let / = / 2 be any principal idempotent of S, and suppose that /' e C f . Then /'/ is the idempotent which belongs to E, and which is j£f '-related to /. Using the fact that / is principal we have /' -/'(//') = f'(ff')f(ff') = /'(//')/ -/'/ Thus C f is the singleton which consists of the element /'/ = /' which is JZf-related to /; clearly C ff -{/'} and so C f = G f >. Hence / = /' eE. We conclude that E is precisely the set of principal idempotents of S. Consequently, S is a weakly inverse semigroup. any idempotent of R, and e any left identity of R, then ef = f implies that there exists a left identity g of R such that f -eg -g. We conclude that the set of idempotents of R coincides with the set of left identities of R. It is then obvious that the set of idempotents of R forms a right zero semigroup. We shall now provide an example of a right skew semigroup. Let X be a set, and μ an equivalence relation of X. Let jy~f ι (X) be the set of transformations of the set X where (i) Ker a = μ, (ii) (xa, ya) e μ implies (x, y) e μ for all x, y e X. In the terminology of [4] Proof. It follows from [4] that ,y~μ(X) is a subsemigroup of the full transformation semigroup on the set X. Let us now suppose that φa -ψa for some φ, ψ, ae^7~μ(X). Since Xψ intersects every μ-class in at most one element we can choose an idempotent ε 6 jy~μ(X) such that Xψ £ Xε. From Ker ε = Ker a = μ it follows that ε and a are ^-related in the full transformation semigroup on the set X. Therefore φa = ψa implies φε = ψε, where ψε -ψ since Xψ £ Xε. Obviously ε is a left identity of J?~μ(X). We conclude that <y μ (X) is a right skew semigroup.
If R is a right skew semigroup, then μ = {(&, y)eRxR: xa = ya for some a eR} -{(#, y) zRxR: xa = ya for all a eR} is a congruence relation on R, and the right regular representation of R provides a representation of R by a subsemigroup of J^(R).
Since R contains left identities, the right regular representation of R is faithful. A right zero subsemigroup E of a weakly inverse semigroup S will be called a system of partial identities of S if the following conditions are satisfied.
( i ) If a in any nonprincipal element of S, and eeE, then ea = a.
(ii) If / = f 2 is any idempotent of <S, then there exists an eeE such that f <^ e.
We remark that <£ always denotes the natural partial order on the weakly inverse semigroup S, as defined in § 2. If S is an inverse semigroup, then E must be a singleton. Conversely, if E is a singleton, then E = {e}, and E e must be a singleton; by Lemma 2.1 (v) it then follows that e is a principal idempotent; since / ^ e for every idempotent feS, we conclude that/ must be principal by virtue of Lemma 2.4; Hence S is an inverse semigroup with identity e. Consequently, a weakly inverse semigroup S with a system i? of partial identities is an inverse monoid if and only if E is a singleton. THEOREM 
If S is a weakly inverse semigroup with a system E of partial identities, then the &-class R of S which contains the partial identities is a right skew subsemigroup of S.
Proof. Let a and δ be any elements of R, and let e a be the principal idempotent which is ^-related to α. There exists an eeE such that e a ^ e. This condition implies that E βa e -{e a } or, e a e = e a . Consequently ae -a. Since e is .^-related to δ, there exists a b' eE b such that W = e. Then αδδ' -ae = a implies that ab is .^-related to α, hence αδ 6 i?. We conclude that R is a subsemigroup of S. Let c be any other element of R, and suppose that ac -δc. Let c' eE c , where cc f = e. Then αc = δc implies that be z= ae ~ a, where e e R is a left identity of J?. Thus, iϋ is a right skew subsemigroup of S.
We now proceed to show the converse for Theorem 3.2. We shall show that, given any right skew semigroup R, we can construct a weakly inverse semigroup with a system of partial identities in such a way that the ^-class which contains the partial identities is a right skew semigroup which is isomorphic to R.
In the remainder of this section R will denote a right skew semigroup, and E the set of idempotents of R. We know from Theorem 3.1, that the right regular representation p maps R isomorphically into the symmetric weakly inverse semigroup T(R).
For any a e T(R), let E a denote the set of principal inverses of a in T(R). Define
(RpY = {a f G E a : aeRp and aa! e Rp} , and let
)" = {a"eE a ,:a'e(Rp)'}.
Let 2 be the subsemigroup of T(R) which is generated by the elements of Rp\J(Rp) f \J(βp)".
We shall show that the semigroup Σ is a weakly inverse semigroup with a system of partial identities, and that Rp is the ^?-class of Σ which contains the partial identities. LEMMA 
For every aeRp and every ε = e 2 eRp there exists an a' eE a Γ\{Rp)' such that aa' = e-Rp is an &-class of Σ
Proof. Let a eRp, and ε = ε 2 e Rp. Then a = ap and ε = ep for some a, e = e 2 eR. The mapping a': Ra -> Re, xa -> xe is a welldefined one-to-one partial transformation on the set R, and it is easy to see that a' eE a Π {Rp)' and aa' = ε. This already indicates that Rp is contained in an ^-Class of Σ If aeRp then obviously doma = R, and a is a right translation of R. Let α be any element of Rp, and let a'eE a , where aa'eRp.
Let s e dom α and sa' -q. Since a'a is the restriction to domα' of the identity mapping, we have sa'a = qa = s. For any r eR, {rq)a = r{qa) -rs, and so rs 6 dom a'. Moreover, {rs)a' = {rq)aa' = r{qaa!) -r{sa!) and so we may conclude that, whenever sedomα', then rsedomα' for all reR, and (rs)α'= r(sα'). In other words, α' is a partial right translation for all a'e{Rρ)'. Let a" e{Rp)", where a"eE a >, with a'eE a and aa'eRp.
Since α"α'e # αα ,, where aa'eRp and (aa')(a"a') e Rp it follows that a"a'e(Rp)' is a partial right translation of iϋ. Thus α" = {a"a')a being a composition of partial right translations of i? must also be a partial right translation of iϋ. We showed that every element of Rp\J (Rp)' Π {Rp)" must be a partial right translation of R. Thus, all elements of Σ are partial right translation of R. If ξ is any element in the ^?-class which contains Rp as a subset, then dom ξ -R, and so ξ must be a right translation of R. If ζ is any fixed left identity of R, then //? is an idempotent of Rp, and there exists a f'eJ? such that ζζ' = fp. If g is any left identity of R, then #£ = gξξ'ξ = 0/£ = /ί If r is any element of R, then there exists a left identity e oί R such that re = r, and then r£ = (re)f = r(ef) -r{fξ). We conclude that ς = (fζ)ρeRρ.
Thus B^o is an ^-class of 2 Proof. There exists a βeRp such that β' e {Rp)' Π E β and {β"} = JB7^. By Lemma 3.3 there exists aa' in E a Π (JB/o)' such that aa f = /3/3'. Let α" be the unique element of E a . Clearly a" e {Rp)". From aa' = /3/3' it follows that β'^fa'^fa"a', and so /3'α = β'a"a'a' = β'a".
Since i?/? is a right skew semigroup, there exists a left identity ε of Rp such that β = /3ε. By Lemma 3.3, there exists ααj in E a Γ\ {Rp)' such that aa[ = ε. Let αj' be the unique element of E a > γ .
Clearly a ['e(Rρ)" and β"a = β"aa[a = β"aa[aΐ==β"εaϊ = β" β"β'βa[' = β"a['. LEMMA 3.5 . Let I be the subsemίgroup of Σ which is generated by the elements of {RpY U {RpY f -Then I is an inverse subsemigroup of Σ, and all the elements of I are principal in Σ. Moreover Σ = Proof. It is clear that / consists of elements which are principal in T{R), and so must be a subsemigroup of the symmetric inverse semigroup on the set R, i.e., the semigroup of all one-to-one partial transformations on the set R. Since I is generated by a set of elements together with their inverses, / must be an inverse subsemigroup of the symmetric inverse semigroup on the set R. Since all the idempotents of / are principal in T(R) we must have all the elements of I are principal in Σ. That Σ = (Rp)I U / follows immediately from Lemma 3.4. Let us now suppose that (αζ)' is any element of E aζ Γ\Σ. Since E aÊ ζ E a -ζ'E a , where ζ' is the unique inverse of ζ in /, we must have that (αζ)' is of the form ζ'a[ for some a[eE a .
Obviously (aζ)(ζ'a[) 6 Σ, and so αζζ'αj = β x β n9 where β t e Rp U (Rpϊ U {Rp)" for all i = 1, , n. Since aζζ'a' e{Rp)I\J I we may suppose that β n e(Rρ) r or β n e{Rp)".
In both cases β n £fβ for some βeRp. There exists a left identity ε of Rp such that βε = β, and then αζζ'αίε = aζζ'a[. Let α 2 ' be any element of (RpY Π E a such that ααj = ε. Clearly a' 2 e G a and aζζ'a[ = aζζ'aίe = aζζ'alaal = αζζ'α^. Since also ζ'αίei7 αζ : we have ζ'a[aζ = ζ'αsαζ, and we conclude that (αζ)' -ζ'αί -ζ'α; 6 G ζ G α . Thus Π Φ G ζ G a = G βC -# αC Π -Γ. and ζ f θel by Lemma 3.4, there exists a β"el, with Gpn<^G h such that ζβ = ζβ", and so
by Lemma 3.6 . The two other cases may be dealt with in a similar way, hence it follows from Σ = (Rp)I\JI that Gξη^G^Gς for all ξ, μeΣ.
Let f = αζ, α e Jfy>, ζ e I, be any element of (Rp)I, and let us suppose that G^ is a singleton. If xaζ = yaζ for some x,yeR, then #α = #α since ζ is a one-to-one partial transformation. Putting a = α^, we then have #α = ya, and since iϋ is right skew this implies x = ye for some left identity e of R. If e = βj O, then Lemma 3.3 guarantees that there exists a a' eG a such that αα' = e. If ζ' is the unique element of G ζ , then ζVe(? αζ . If u = yaζζ'a', then uaζζ'a' = yaζζ'a', hence wαζ = ?/αζ. Again we may conclude that y -uX for some left identity λ of Rp, and that there exists a α( e G α such that aa[ = λ. Since both ζ'α' and ζ'αj belong to G aζ , and since G αC is a singleton, we must have ζ'α' = ζ'αj. Therefore
and so from which we have that x = y. Thus f = αζ is a one-to-one partial transformation on R, which implies that ζ is a principal element of
TO.
If f and )y are any elements of Σ such that G ξ = G v , and if η el, then G ξ = G v = E v is a singleton. By the foregoing this implies that ζ must be principal in T(R), hence G ξ -E ζ . Since is a weakly inverse semigroup E ξ = ^ then implies that
Let us now suppose that ξ -aζ and rj = βθ, where a, βeRp and ζ, θel, and G ξ = G η . Every element of G ξ is of the form ζ'α' = £' with ζ' 6 G ζ , α' e G α . Thenf' 6 G η , and so ^ = ξ'ξ. Since αα' is a left identity for Rp we also have aa'η = aa'βθ = βθ = η. Since ζ'ζ is the restriction of the identity transformation to domζ'ζ we have ξζ' = αζζ'α' c αα'. Therefore One can show dually that ηQζ, and thus ζ = η. Since Σ = I\M we may conclude that G f = G^, implies f = η for all ξ,ηeΣ.
By Theorem 2.7 and Lemma 3.6 we have that Σ is a weakly inverse semigroup.
We shall call Σ the weakly inverse hull of the right skew semigroup R. Proof. Let ξ -aζ, a e Rp, ζel, be any element of (Rp)I, and let xeάomaζ.
If e is any left identity of R such that x = xe., then there exists a a! eG a such that aa! = ε -ep. If ζ' is the unique element of G c , then ζ'a! e G ς and xaζζ'a' = xaa' = xe ' -xe -x. Hence for every ξ e {Rp)I and every x e dom ξ there exists a principal inverse ξ' of ξ in Σ such that xξξ' = x. Clearly if ξ e I, and x e dom ξ, then also x = ί »<J<j ' where f' is the unique element of (τ ζ . Since Σ = (Rp)I U / we conclude from Lemma 2.6 that the natural partial order on Σ coincides with the inclusion relation for partial transformations.
Since every idempotent of the ^-class Rp is a left identity for Rp, it must also be a left identity for the elements of the set {Rp) I which contains all the nonprincipal elements of Σ.
Every idempotent of Σ is of the form ξξ' where ζ e {Rp)I or ζ e/and ξ' eG ζ . If ξ = aζ where aeRp and ζel, then ς' is of the form ζ'α' where a f eG a and ζ'eG ζ . Clearly in this case, and so ξξ' ^ aa' e Rp. Let us now suppose that ζel. Then ξζ'el, and ξξ' is of the form ξξ' = β lf •-,&", where & e (i^) ' U {Rρ)'\ i = 1, , n. In all cases β n £fβ for some /^ei?^. Since Rp is a right skew semigroup there exists an idempotent ε in Rp such that βe = β. Then ξξ'e = ξξ'. Since ξξ' el is the restriction of the identity transformation to domfξ', we must have ff' = ξξ'ε £ e, and so f£' ^ ε e i?^.
We conclude that the set of idempotents of Rp forms a system of partial identities for Σ.
We summarize the results of Lemmas 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 in the following theorem. In this section we characterize the right skew semigroups whose weakly inverse hull is a bisimple weakly inverse semigroup. 
